A Tribute to Duke Ellington

PATTERSON  Strayborn in Harlem, 1941
           A Portrait Overture

ELLINGTON    Solitude

ELLINGTON    Les Trois Rois noirs
           (The Three Black Kings)
          King of the Magi
          King Solomon
          Martin Luther King

INTERMISSION

Mark Manduca and Five-Cylinder Jazz

INTERMISSION

ELLINGTON    New World a-Comin’

ELLINGTON    Medley of Duke Ellington favorites
Arr. Morris
          Caravan
          Satin Doll
          Mood Indigo
          Don’t Get Around Much Anymore
          Sophisticated Lady
          Take the “A” Train

Floral arrangements courtesy of Harmon’s and Barton’s Flowers.
The use of photographic and recording equipment during the concert is strictly prohibited.
Please turn off all alarm watches, paging devices, and cellular phones during the concert.
This concert will last approximately 2:00.
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